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Committee ponders
chaplain replacement
by ANITA DEFRANTZ
By now, the College community
mustbe aware that the Chaplain,
Barne Shepherd, has decided to
leave this community
for an
appointment
in Wooster, Ohio.
The pressing question for the
College becomes, "how do we
find a successor for this man?

,

photo by cotton
This resevoir located between Palmer Library
and Crozier-Williams on the future site of the new
library is presently storing water used to maintain
the pressure in the fire hydrants on campus. A new
pumping station is being built on Williams Street
across from Lyman-Allyn. When it is completed,
hopefully within a year, the reservoir will be
pumped out and construction on the 'lew library

The preliminary stages of this
difficult but essential task have
been completed. Membership of
the Chaplain
Selection
Committee includes representation
for each segment of the college
and community.
The students
appointed are: Allen Carroll '73,
Daniel Foley '73, Sandra Smith
'73, Susan Eilerston '74, John
Steiner '74, and this reporter, who
has
accepted
the
cochairmanship
of the committee,

The faculty adrmnistration and
staff are represented
by Mr.
Francis Johnson, Co-ehairman of
the committee, Dean Jewel Cobb,
Mr, John Detmold, Dean Philip
Jordan, Mr. William Meredith
Mr, Ernest
Schlesinger,
Mr:
Eugene
TeHennepe
and Mr.
Gordon Wiles. The rest of the
community
wilt join in the
selection process as represented
by Mr. Brantner, a Coast Guard
Cadet,
and Mrs. Novak,
a
member of the New London

can begin.

Gifford, sans Yale, leads sleepy CISL
and

by DIANE PIKE
The
Connecticut
Intercollegiate
Student Legislature
(CISL) recently
held its first
state meeting of the 1972-73 year
at St. Joseph's College in West
Hartford. The mock legislature,
whose purpose is to sun~.La'[e

the

Connecticut

,Ptate

I

Legislature,
began the two hour
session with a business meeting.
An open discussion concerning
new policies and plans for the
upcoming
year followed,
and

•

various

concmoea

committees

the
Presently in its 26th year, CISL
is composed
of 13 delegations

from colleges and universities
throughout

delegation

the

state.

Each

select::s its own senior

Congratulations
to. the new
Class of '76
President
Wiley Kitchle
Faculty-Student
Committee Elections
Today
VOTE! !

junior

representatives.

There is also an Executive Board
which co.{)rdinates the group's
activities.
The purpose of CISL is to
educate
and actively
involve
college students in the political
workings of the state level of
government.
This
is
accomplished through research and
then debate
of controversial
issues at the monthly
state
meetings.
Aiso, through
the
actual writing up of specific bills,
students learn the technical skills
'and legal terminology
involved
as well.
During
the ann ual March
convention
held at the state
capital in Hartford, there is a
final writing and selection of bills
which will be sent to the
Governor with CISL's- collective
recommendation
for passage.
controversial
bills may also
draw public attention through the
media, thus leading to additional
focus on these issues by other
organized political groups.
This year, the newly formed
Legislative Relations Committee
will act as an official lobbying
group between CISL and the
CoMecticut
General Assembly.
This committee will strive to
further the inliuence of CISL as a
means for proposing change in
the state's systems.
Chairwoman
Meg Gifford, a
senior at CoMecticut
College,
plans to make this year one of
"building from within." CISL is
welcoming new delegations and
working towards strengthening

the otganization

and increasing
its effectiveness
in Connecticut.
The next state meeting is
scheduled for November 5th at
the Coast Guard Academy in New
London. The topic selected for
debate will be the appropriation
of state funds for use in state drug
rehabilitation
programS.

community.
The commiuee is working to
amass a list of candidates. There
are various organizations
who
keep such lists; Mr. Shepherd
came to the attention of the
Wooster Delegation through such
'I list.
As names become
available,
the committee
will
petition for applicants from that
list. Then the task must become
more difficult as the time to
outline selection protocol will be
upon us.

lhe same token the conun.ttee
hopes to retain an open rmnd
about who wtll, in fact, inhent the
position of Chapla.n.
There are, of

certain

Mr. Shepherd
leaves,
The
Religion
Department
has
requested that a replacement
with expertise In ethics be considered.
Some feel that the
Chaplain should be an ordained
member of a f.. th. The College
would naturally enjoy welcoming
another
academic
mind,
someone who could conunue to
Iring distinction to the College.

At this time, the committee
feels that the development of a
JOb description would be more of
a hindrance than a help. It often
happens that such descriptions
discom-age a real person who
might not be able to fit the
Procrustean
bed
which
is
fashioned by tbe Committee. By

Demo head on campus
Democratic
Nation.1
committee
Chairman
Jean
M.
Westwood will campaign today in
New London for the McGovern,
Shriver ticket.
Mrs. Westwood will be at lbe
college at 8 p.m. to introduce a
film, "Milhous", a docwnent
tracing the political carrel' of
Richard Nixon. Dean Jewell P.
Cobb will introduce Mrs. Wes(..
wood in Palmer.
Tbe first female to be the bead
of a major national political
party,
Mrs.
Westwood
was
chosen
at
the
Democratic
National Convention this summer
in Miami.
She
will
appear
at
the
in the
Democratic Headquarlers
Mobican Hotel in New London,
accompanied
by the state coordinator
of the McGovern·
Shriver
drive,
Don Tucker,
before going to the college.
A resident
of Utah,
Mrs.
Westwood has worked in the
McGovern effort for two years,
as chairman of both Utah and
Western State's campaigns
for
McGovern.

COW-Sf,

needs which must be met after

This reporter feels that the
interest
of the Connecticut
College student should be by far
the controlling
factor
in all
decisions
made,
primarily
because there must be rapport
between the Chaplain and the
students. Certainly, It IS not too
difficult to imagine someone who
could ftll all of these needs, as we
have done qUIte well these last
five years.
The one other major difltculty
[acing the committee
IS the
problem of timing. The vacancy
begins in January, lbe middle of
an academic year. This might
make the acquisition
of an
acadeffilc person difficull, though
not necessarily so. Of COlD'se. a
greater problem is that the three
months remaimng IS not liberal
time for the type of selection the
Committee IS asked 10 make.
Tbe problem
remains
that
there is not ample tune for a
candidate to deliver a sermon to
the College comrnumt)', for the
chapel schedule for thIS semester
IS already filled. Also, arr8llgulg
travel
for members
of the
comrruttee to hear a c8lldldate
elsewhere presents some loglSllc
difficulties.
CertaInly. 11there is no SUItable
candidate, the cornmtUee will not
settle lor second best. It would be
better to be WIthoUt a full time
chaplain for a semester ...... e do
hope that the members of the
college will help us WIth thIS task

H... work as co-ehairmaD of lbe
nominee's campaign effort was
preceded by bel' work as Utah
state campaign manager for the
late Robert F. Kennedy.
Mrs.
Westwood
succeed.
Ulwrence
F. O'Brien
who is
currently
tbe
manager
of
McGovern'S national campaign.

suggesuons
will be eagerly
entertained by an)· members of
the commUlllly
Please realize
that we must know what )llU lee.
befoce we can acl acconbng!y.

see page [our
[or interview with
Re erend .Shepherd
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Letters to the Editor

Th.s week
J. Barrie
Shepherd,
Assistant
.c Professor of Rel,glon, publ.cly announced his
0
resignation, which will take effect In Dece~ber of
V
0 this year. His departure Wi I leave Conn without a
,;. Olaplain for the second semester unless a suitable
III
replacement IS found within the coming months,
For one of the few instances in your college
'"::>
career
you are urged to play an active role in the
(:.
choice ot a new faculty member, Will you just sit
Iback and gripe about the bureaucracy at Conn or
0 will
you make your views known to the Chaplain
Z
::l Selection
Committee,
co-chaired
by Professor
e,
Francis Johnson and Anita DeFrantz.
Before we make any decisions about the type of
indivdual we want to fil' Barrie's positions, let us
first exam, re the role of the Chaplain at Conn and
declde whether a full time replacement is the
wisest elternatrve. If a Chaplain 's needed merely
on a day.to-day-a week basis to lead services
couldn't he satisfactol1l.lIy be replaced by a series of
guest speakers from various institutions, Th..isidea
sounds plausible for many otherwise non Chapel go"
ers attend
Sunday services when they are
highlighted by other theologians such as -William
Stringfellow or Yale's WillIam Sloane Coffin, by
dramatic groups such as The Roamin' Collars or
The National Theatre of the Deaf, or by Conn
students or departments,
,
Actually" this rovi~g circuit solution does not
appear to be too effective, especially to the students
at Conn who view the Chaplain as more of a
religious confidant An alternative would be the
employment of either a part or full time priest,
minister, and rabbi, who would be responsive to the
spiritual needs of the majority of the student body,
Barne Shepherd could also be replaced by an
individual with similar qualtticattons. who would
serve as both Chaplain and Religion professor,
If the Jaffe" solution appeals to you you must
decide what type of person you desire to fill this
position" Should he (she) be a more tradlfionalist
preacher who would be responsive more ex.
clusivety to +~e t~e religious aspect of the college
student or more an activist who would appeal to the
secular and worldly aspect of Conn's students

-
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The only way that the Committee
can
responsive to your demands is f you speak ou
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Ca r .. Gorcon h
Greg Yah a "4
Paul Lantz '75
Les Rev"loc
74

CIrculation
Business
Mallaqer

Ma,y
Donna

Carr. Backus
<II
Elren Kennv '73
CartwrrgrH

'74

Contnbutor!'>
Vickie Bowen, Allen Carroll, Charh~s Chaffee, Anita
OeFranU, Robert FI~her, Jim Hamill Mary Ann Henry
Malfine Olderman, Diane Pike Steven Taft, Paul Weiner
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NacioDal Educational Adurtiling
360 Lni_

"A ... game is always a fine
spectacle, but here upon the
Iroad·backed earth, away from
the town, nothing but sky and
distant hills about you, where the
wind always blows, the struggle
has an added beauty" It borrows
from the bleak and autumnal
landscape
something
of a

savage world returns as in a
dream" The young men stand
about absorbed and admiring
commenting like the crowd in
Homer upon the prowess of their
chiefs" It is an unforgettable
sight"
May Conn College Iong steer
clear of cement stadiums and
bfg-time sports, but keep it small
and scenic. To improve on an old
ballad:
And when the Great Scorer
Up above the green

Cut foreign tongues
<Que pasa? or in translation, what is happening.
with the foreign language requjrement?
Very little unfortunately,
It has been nearly one round year since the
elimination of the physical education requisite and
the focusing of a drive to retire the mandatory
semesters of a foreign language,
We stress the circular quality of the year passed"
The surly discontent of the students became inflamed with the leaves of fall last and stared, bared
and angry,
through
the winter,
only to be
camouflaged by the greening of spring,
A year has mellowed neither the strong feelings
nor the strength of the-issue,
Why spend time and money trying, and usually
fa"ling, to learn another language when both can be
productively and more Willingly invested in other
academic areas?

We fUlly agree" Four semesters, however, do not
provide an adequate background in a language and
are woefully lncompatsnt to Support any sort of
meaningful cultural enlightenment.
By forcing reluctant and weak students into the
lower and medium level classes, those trulv serious
students sufter untairly, and potential majors _
there are already few enough of them - become
frustrated and disinterested,
The sententious Iiberai calls for the immediate
el'm'nation of the foreign language, as well as all,
requirements for graduation" They cite the axiom
'hat as thouqhtru] adults, students are capable of
fashioning a reasonably broad liberal arts program
for themselves"
We are that sort of libera . We feel the maiority
the students are too"

Donald Kane 15
Photograpn
laY·Out
Sports

May I convey my appreciation
to the Connecticut College and
Mitchell College soccer teams for
the wonderful scene they made 1I1
their game last month, What an
ornament to the campus! I was
reminded of a passage in Santayana where he catches ~e
interplay of sport and nature 10
describing a Yale football game
of 1892"

pathetic earnestness and natural
horror. It seems to embody. a
primal instinct, to be a symbol of
all tM pre-historic struggles of
our earth-born race. Here the
heroic virtues shine in miniature,
and the simple glory of the

The F.L" Department, qua individual members,
answers that an understanding of a foreign culture
provides a valuable expansion of the horizon of a
I beral arts student.

be

ESTABLISHED
IN 1916 AND PUBLISHED
BY THE
S,TUDENT5
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COLLEGE
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To the Editor:
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of

Less sweeping proposals also attract significant
student support, For example:
Requiring the fulfillment
of any three of the four
distribution requirements, and grading the fourth,
should it be taken, on a pass-fail basis; or,
Transfering the F.L, distribution
area into the
Humanities distribution area while maintaining
a
foreign language maior"
Until the faculty and the administration
unburden the student from the foreign language
requisite, we suggest no student at Connecticut
College take a foreign language course he or she
would not take it the requirement did not exist.
dk

Makes the final reckoning
It's nof the winning or losing
But whether you made" the
scene.
Sincerely,
Richard Birdsall
Hislory Dept

GAP IN COMMUNICATION
A letter of appointment, which
was intended for a faculty
member in the dance depart.
rnent, was erroneously addressed
and consequently. was received
by a Conn student of the same
surname. The following is her
witty response:

Dear Dean Jordan:
I am honored al my appointment as dance instructor of
Ihe COllege's evening classes, but
regretfully must decline, Having
flunked physicar education here
twice, and being competent in
only the eha-cha and the polka, I
am afraid that I would be doing
(my students) a disservice in
attempting
to teach modern
dance.
Perhaps
after
I
have
graduated, you might consider
me for a more apt position.
Sincerely,
MISS ALEXANDRA UNQUIST
Class of 1973

Social heights
By CHARLES CHAFFEE
Now that fall has officially
come to Connecticut College, it is
time to register some comments
concerning
activities
of the
school in the fall,
It must be remembered that to
have an institution which is indeeda total entity, it is necessary
to keep it functioning seven days
a week.
It is the belief here that a new
mood has pervaded the school
this year. People seem happier,
more willing to be friendly, and
are i..q general making more of an
effort to get together,
l"!'e energy level for going out
and starting things up has been
rising. People would rather mix
their owu stew than go elsewhere
looking for ingredientR
An example of this has been the
movement for placing a bar in
(old) Cm This has received an
almost overWhelming response
from students who are tired of the
famous sterility ·of our supposed
social gathering spot But there is
much to be done"
Dina Michaels has taken over a
social -chairman. While it is a
rough assignment, Michaels is
working to make things better
and has put his elongated Sicilian
beauty to the grindstone trying to
organize things.
If this article has a definite
plU'pose, it is merely to ask
studeuts to check things out here
before they do the automatic split
on weekends, Tbere are a lot of
people here who are working
diligently to make Conn" a seven
day a week proposition. Give
them a chance.

""" ,"

Student art selected
by collector Cummings
Cu m mi n g s ,

millionaire
shrewd

philanthropist,_

business

collector

tycoon,

and

of supreme

art

taste,

astounded
the
Connecticut
College
Art Department
last
week with his selection of four-

teen silk screen

and woodcut

prints and a single etching,
Mr. Cummings, rarely present
at the College, took time off from
a General Dynamics
Board of
Trustees meeting to visit the art

center bearing his name.
Never impressed enough to huy
any Connecticut College faculty
or student art work, Mr. Cummings broke his tradition
and
selected from students six works

of Laurie Lesser, five of Susan
Baldwin, two of Cate Whittimore,
and one each of Amy Roberts and
Alice McKay.

The

seventy-six

Canadian-born

I

-

year

old,

industrialist

who

C
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ROBBIE FISHER
As high school seniors, we all
-experjenced the "April 15 Blues"
when with sweaty palms and
palpitating hearts we opened our

college decision envelopes. The
preceding

several

months

were

spent in states of speculation,
depression, and anxiety about
these decisions. These feelings
arose;

from' our ignorance
of
and particularly
the
l'dmission procedure.
As a member of the Committ~e

college

which examines the admissions
policies and prpcedures
of the
College,l wpul,!lstress the need to
inform
all ;jpplicants
of the

manner

in which

they

are

evaluated behind the closed oak
doors of the Admission Office.
These actions would aid the
relief of the" April 15 Blues" by
giving students a more realistic
view
of college
admission
procedure.
This is one of my ideas. Given
the chance, I will work for its
implementation
and the implementation
of other necessary
admission policies.

BlLLLEViN
The students
at Connecticut
Coliege should be aware of"what
the school's admission policy is,
as well as having some voice in
any formulations
of new additions to the accepted policy.
It seems to me that the freshmen should want the admission'S
policy to be fair and equitable;
that is, more minorities to offset
the traditional W.A.S.P. make-up
of Conn., and a reduced emphasis
on SAT's and high school grades
as the sole criteria for a "good"
student.
At the same time, the academic
standards should not be lowered
t.o allow incoming students who
will not be able to keep up with
their peers, and so disparage
Connecticut
College"'s
fine
reputation.

l?

massive plots 01 land and erect 0
World peace is a subject all
monstrous lac tones.
politicians love to give speeches
The enemy would now have ..
about, and around election tune
cars, but no food and no place to ;:;
most of them claim to have their
drive their sluny new autos
•
own, private plan. Richard Nixon
So the factones
would be :;;
says he has one, but he keeps rt a
pressed into building thousands :::l
secret. George McGovern has
of cars AND thousands of filles 01
one, but Congress has carefully
highways. With highways will
kelt it under wraps. Ted Kencome gas stations, haffiblrger
nedy has one too, but he IS saving
joints, accidents and the conit until 1976.
comitant
legal
proceeding,
What would happen if someone
billboards reading "Woullkl't you
who was neither a politician
really rather have a Boris? ," and
running for election nor hesitant
of course labor umons.
to disclose a full set of details
Surely the Russian and Chinese
were to offer a workable peace
people should reap the rewards of
idea?
strong labor orgaauanons, just
On August I, 1972 the KANE ON
as we have. I can't think of a
. . . plan for world peace was
nicer gilt to our competitors than
delivered
before the United
glving them the chance to have
Cumming's
name is rapidly
Nations Association meeting in
their own Mao Tse Meany or
becoming
recognized
in art
Washington, D.C.
Leonard Woodcockovich.
circles as a philanthropist
and
Iwould like to thank the U.NA
And inevitably,
Russia and
collector of fine art, owning the
and the members sitting on the
China would be inundated with
works of such famous artists as
dais for the opportunity
of
factory
pollution,
hIghway
Picasso, Monet, Manet, Renoir,
allowing me to make a few obpollution, automobile
emission
Leger,
Brague,
Kandensky,
servations.
pollution,
and
abandoned
car
Pisarro, and Manzu.
Since the conclusion of World
pollution. Pollution!
Pollution!
He is best known on campus for
War II, the United States has
Pollution!
his generous donation toward the
been involved in a struggle with
Now our behcose fnends are
of Cwnmings Art
I will ?lake no promises;
I construction
the Soviet Union and now with
starving,
choking,
becoming
Center, located at the south endof
merely Will try my best to inform
China for world dominance. The
frustrated
in
massive
tramc
the students as to what is hapcampus.
result has been a standoff of
Jams, and facing monumental
His wife, Joanne Toor Cumpening and represent
their inembarrasing proportions.
labor trouble.
mings,
graduated
from Conterests on the Commission.
I would like to suggest to this
With all these
domestic
necticut College for Women as an
committee a plan to break the
problems, how could the Soviel
art major in 1950. A famous bust
stalmate among the international
Union and the people'S Republic
BRUCE HOFFMAN
of Mrs. Cummings was done by
powers, and establish the United
of China ever hope to take an
the internationally
recognized
States
as
the
supreme
authority.
The absurdity of this election is sculptor Giamomo Manzu.
active part in world intrigue?
Whenever a famous individual
reflected in the fact that because
True, that's what the United
A hust of Mr. Cummings
comes out with such a plan, it is
we freshmen
have been here
States has been doing for the last
currently graces the foyer of the
immediately
heralded
as
only four weeks, it will turn into a
twenty-five years, but darn It all,
Center, bearing the inscription:
prescient and lucid. While 1 have
popularity
contest without any
we've had a lot more practice at
"Named
in honor of Nathan
not
devoted
enough
attention
to
regard
to one's platform
or
Cummings
and Joanne
Tool'
it.
the concept for such acclaim, I'm
ideology.
Cummings of the class of 1950 in sure most of you would agree that
Lucluly, we've had the tune to
recognition of their major grant
let the automobile
create
the most fitting adjectives you
For this reason, I will address
towards
construction
of this
spr awhng
suburbs,
family
could bestow upon it are specious
my statement to the high priority
squabbles over Fnda)' night use
building."
and transparent.
of electing someone who can
The five gifted art students
of the car insurance headaches,
The plan is simply this. ingenerate some sort of creative
study art under William McCloy
the financial escapades
or a
troduce
and popularize
the
stimulus in dealing with an adof the Connecticut College Art
multi-car
household,
idiotic
automobile in China and Russia.
missions
process
that
must
Department,
himself a talented
corrunerclals,
car pools, filthy
The immediate result of this
constantly be reviewed to suit the
inner
cities,
and
of course, the
artist.
would
be
a
massive
attempt
on
transformations
established
Mr. euromings made gifts of the part
Indian apohs SOO. Where would we
of the respective
institutions
are constantly
unhis selections
to the General
be without them?
governments
to laLUlch furious
dergoing.
Dynamics executives whom he
building enterprises.
These attributes are the backThe elected person must be guided on a tour of the building.
Farm
machinery
would be
bone of the Amencan SOCiety,
The businessmen were reported,
sensitive and atuned to these
confiscated
and used to clear
Without them we would live in
like the art students,
quite
changes and for those reasons
serene wilderness, by babbling
and honored by the
must be capable of illiciting the pleased
brooks. Being a generous nation,
innovative energy needed to selections.
instead of lighting, lei'"
share
review
and reform
such inthe altributes of the car with our
stitution's.
enemies.
To paraphrase
the
Bible. "Let us cast our swordS
Therefore,
I only state my
into seda1s and pollute .uong
criteria for such a person without
nations afar 011."
sermonizing on my attributes or
The Government of Palnstan is
The
poel
and
DOvel15t
Mas1De
[ reall'" that my teslJlDOrl)'
opponent's deficiencies as none ofsending to the United States a
Kum\D will give the lint poetry
us know each other and none-of us
time i.o<k'awmg10 a cJose, bul the
special
envoY, Mr. Kamruz·
reading of the fall semester at
have ever held some sort of
zaman Shah, to discuSS the af- plan I submit to )llU would IuDJt
Connecticut College on SUDday
the time left for the greal natlOl\S
similar IX>sition at Conn. so no
termath eX the dismemberment
afternoon, October 15, atf p.m. In
barometer
for measuring
our
that oppose us.
of Pakistan and the creation of
capahilities
(or lack of) exists.
Oliva Hall.
Bangladesh
as well as the
We must only waI\ lor the
question of Pakistani-Amencan
rebellion of the R_
and
Dr, Vivian "Kelly" Garrison
relations.
Mr. Shah will be
ChlOese people
when
theIr
will speak
on "Urban
An- spealn.ngo
nOct. 18, 1972 at 7:30 in
Cosack
Co.-aifs
an4
thropology: Folk Healers in New
Kuomingtang
Kamels
are
Bill
106.
York City" tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
recAlled.
Ha1l122
ROGI>K J'1J';RCE
Thursday evening, OCtober 12.
The Young Democrats present
I leave the comnuttee 110" to
Despite
being
a r~l~ i~-ve
Prof.
Stanley
Bean
of the "MILLHOUSE"
a white
ponder
and espand
on the
newcomer
from
Boston
thoughts [ ha\'e presenled. While
National University of Australia
comedy. Introduced
by JEAN
will present a talk on political WESTWOOD, chairperson of the
University t 1 am running for
)llU mal not agree they are far
Developmelll UJuLlOIttee as Ifeel
philosophy entiUed "Conditions
Democratic Nallonal Comrmttee.
reaching,
)llU must
certamly
I have the necessary qualities of
of a Free Society." at 8:30 p.m. inThursday,
OCt. 12 at 8 p.m.
concur lhat they are grasPll\& a
Palmer
Auditorium.
$1.00 adcompetence,
creative
thought
bit.
mission
charge.
and trust. "Get a piece by voting
Main Lounge of Cro.
Pierce."
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Sta f and flock mourn

~ By PAL1. WEISER
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Pundit: What we remember
o !rom the attempted strike last
U April was a great deal of ino decision followed by a minor
,;. demonstration at the Coast
-3 Guard Academy', an d a virtually
ignor ed candlelight
parade
=> around the snack bar How have
~ we chaneed since the sixties?
~ Shepherd: When I came here in
- the late 60's, the whole social
~ involvement
movement was
::> corning to a head. Four weeks
Q. after I came here, I led a group
of a hundred or more Conn
students to the march on the
Pentagon,
and the hippies
surrounded the place and tried to
levitate it, and-tear gas filled the
air, Things began to build in
momentum then, towards the

r

climax III 1910 With the strike in
May.
I
remember
the
moratorium the October before,
when 1000 or more people
surrounded the main square in
xew London.

There was a sense of something
drastically wrong; there was a
sense that we could have done
something to stop it. That feeling
really festered with the strike in
May. IT ALSO TUMBLED
RIGHT AFTER IT WHEN
PEOPLE
SAW THAT :;0
MATTJ;lR WHAT THEY HAD
DONE SO FAR, NO MATTER
THAT
THOUSANDS
OF
PEOPLE HADGONE Il'iTO THE
STEETS, ]1;0 MATTER THAT
THEY HAD CALLED THINGS
TO A HALT,NO MATTER THE
liUMBER OF STATEMENTS
THEY
SIGNED,
WE

COLLECTED ABOUT SEVEN
THOUSA:D
SIGNATURES
AGAINSTTHE WAR IN ABOUT
A WEEK, IT MADE NO DIFFERENCE.
People began to pull back.
They began to say its not worth it.
They didn't lose the baSIC perception that there was a war
going on that should never have
started, They didn't lose sight of
the
exorbitant.
power
ot
military, and of the thinking of
this country; they didn't lose
sight of the racism, a sickness at
the heart of this country,
The community lost the sense
of purpose that they could- do
anthing about it.
So we're doing small things
now like counseling, visiting the
local prisons and getting into our
own heads to find out who we are.

"Those who have had
a chance for four years
and could not produce peace
should not be given
another chaJ1ce:
1

~

photo by cotton
These things are good, but I do
think it was a national disaster
that ow' actions were so ineffectual in light of what we Were
up against.
Pundit: Is the will still there?
Shepherd: I think it's sort of a
frustration situation. Most of us
now see no way .in which we can
change What's going on, at least
quickly. We're getting back into
doing what we can, where we
can; in small ways.
Pundit: The low value in which
human life is held, policy, pride,
possessions seem to be moreimportant.
Pundit: Is the frustration
breeding a mistrust?
Shepherd: I hope that right now
we're in sort of a breathing spell.
People are realizing that we
made a lot of mistakes in the
Sixties. We thought we could
achieve two great goals, racial
balance and world peace,
lt's a much longer haul, and
there's a much deeper question:
We've got to know who we are,

Don't register. Don't vote.
•
Nixon is counting on It.
Deadline for registration is Oct. 14. Register now at the town
hall on State Street in New London Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30 Sat. Oct.
14 / 9:00-8:00
,/
For rides contact Edie Williams Plant 314 Box 1286 or 447-0197.

Volunteers, needed to elect George McGovern,
Marks, Wnght 10;:; or 443-5203,
Authomed and paid for by McGovern for Pres. Conn Committ"e

contact

Johnny

56 Arbar St. Hartford, Conn. 06106.

HARVEY KOIZI'"
Treasure'

we've got to change inside as well
as out. We've got to begin exploring ways in which people can
live together, even in a dormitory. How can two or three
family groups live together and
share things, even in a very small
way.
We've got to become more
ecologically responsible; trying
to live on less, so that we can give
more to the people who have
nothing at all. Something I think
:>f an idea, and I've men.ioned
this
once
in
chapel; the possibility of a new
Monasticism, and this is really
wild. If people, individuals and
families would group together to
explore and live at an income
level which, if adopted univer. sally, would give everybody
enough to survive. And that
might be possible: Sort of a new
vow of poverty,
Pundit: A bit radical?
Shepherd: . Well, take Conn
college parents. I've had very
few hassles. When you really get
down to them eye to eye.you can
explain to them what you believe,
and they can explain to you what
they believe. You can find an
awful lot in common. What often
happens is that through the
media, through the lack of
adequate communication,
we
label each other, stereotype each
other
and manage
to get
someone to hate. I've yet to find a

parent or alumni group across
this country that was out and out
hostile.
Pundit: Why are you leaving
Conn?
Shepherd: I don't really know
why I'm leaving, for without
seeming sloppy I really love this
place very much. I've made
fantastic friends here in five
years. I had no intention of
leaving when this group of people
from Ohio contacted me. As I
talked with them, I realized
that maybe it would be a
good
thing
for
me
to
move at this time,
At the beginning
of the
semester, a student said to me,
"You can't leave, Barry, you've
become an institution here ~" It
made me realize why I really
have to leave. People see my
name, and a lot of stereotypes get
attached. That's a shell that I
really ought to break away from;
to go to someplace quite new and
quite different, and give someone
else a change to do something at
Conn College. I see it as a rebirth
for myself.
Pundit: So being chaplain here,
I surmise, has been rewartnng to
you?
I
Shepherd: Ithas broadened me
very much. I'm no longer content
to be a tradi tional Christian
pastor. Soon after I came here, a
Jewish student came to me, and
she said, "YoW" services are
beautiful, and your prayers move
me to tears, but at the end of the
xayer, you say, "In the name of
Jesus Christ our Man" - "You
don't realize what that name does
to a Jew. It's a very threatening
naIlle. "
I wondered whether in order to
pray to God, do I always have to
affix the name Jesus Christ as
sort of a Good Housekeeping seal
of approval. Is it not possible for
me to pray as a Christian, with
my Jewish brothers and sisters,
with Roman Catholic brothers
and sisters, with atheist brothers
and sisters, if they choose to take
part, in a creative and an honest
way without compromising what
I am.
Since I came to Conn I've
started to write poetry, and that
has been a very exciting 'thing. I
can never go back on the openness that Conn College has forced
on me. To me, this openness is
what it means to be a good
Christian, or a good Jew; to be a
good human being.

•
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Orwell, G . Class of '84
Big Daddy could watch you in
the dining hall, listen to you in

61AlLEN CARROLL

your room ~ even read your

-It was a bright cold day ill
pril. and' the clocks were
Hang thirteen.
Winston Jones, his chin nuzzled
to his breast in an effort to
scape the vile wind, slipped
pickly through the glass doors of
,nning Hall-or
Fanhall
m

mail,
But only the Thought,
Pinkies mattered.
The smallest
Thoughtcrime
brought you five years in the

greasy back rooms 'of Harris
Refectory-if
you were lucky.
Usually
the Thought
Pinkies
visited in the middle of the night

~"vspeak.
A large gray Telescreen
filled
ne wall on the right. Winston
rememhered having been told as
afreshman that a "Development
Office" used to occupy
that
wner of Fanhall. But Concol no
nger needed Development
Offices: it had Big Daddy now.
Full-color architect's
drawings
f the new Goldfield Arena, being
omitwest of Cro, appeared on the
screen. A fruity voice expiair,ed
ow
"IGNORANCE
IS
STRENGTH" and "BIG DADDY
I, WATCHING YOU" would be'
painted on the walls in huge

with a bang on the door, or a
rough hand on the shoulder. And
you disappeared. "Vaporized
they called it.
That's what happened to that
long-haired
kid
on
the
Development Committee. It was
after he vaporized
that the}
replaced
the committee-·
the
whole "office
even-with
a
Telescreen. Almost every day at

'll

C
Z
C
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the Two Mmutes Hate his face
would appear on Ii eree and
the students and faculty"
d
tnrcw notebookJ and 1 .,.uls at hIS
Image
That s what happened 10 the
protestors of the Eura ian War
"'nd to the pr pon nts of
Academic Change And the ent.re
fifteenth Suo .mer Study Comn ,ISS100.

::

c:

to;::
to~
He
and

tnk

lONDON

d
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orange letters.
Winston remembered
how he
used to love Big Daddy. After all,
Big Daddy had done so much for
him, and so much for Concol-the

ew parking

garages,

',,.
,

the

.......

Shepherd Memorial
Perimeter
Expressway (which he had heard

wasnamed after some red-haired
~uywho ran out of the chapel and
threw himself in front of the
bulldozers),
and the Central
DOlingHall. And Big Daddy had
aid Winston's tuition.
But now he wasn't so sure. Big
addy still .hadn't managed
to
et . rid
of
the
language

equirement c-even

after

ny power

these

days

official map
of
connecticut college. 1981

the

~Ighteenth
Summer
Study
mrrussion had recommended
at It he abolished. It seemed
at the only committee that had

was

Parking Appeals.
But you had to be careful about
our thoughts, That rotund man
lJ1 uniform
with
the
little
IOtebook was always
lurking
mincusly
about
the
dorm
windows jotting things down in
that peculiar,
scrawling
handwriting of his. You could never
tell when the Thought Pinkies

re on your trail.

1. Shain M~morial Hall
Z. Bill Hall
3. Palmer Auditorium
4. Frt:t:man Locker Rooms
5. Jane Addams
6. Shinault Memorial Stadium
j. Knowlton
8. Forbidden zone
9. Shepherd Memorial
Chapel

10. Pool Hall
11. Windham
12. Lazrus
13. Infirmar~

H.
Palma
Administration
Building
Iii. xew London Hall

16. Blackstone Annex
Ii. Branford 18. Blackstone
n. Gra(·!.: Smith
20. Burdick
21. Ct:ntral Dining Hall
22. Crozlcr-Gullong Center
23. Blunt
24. Connectit'llt eollt'gc Zoo

25. Trail Bike Garage

26. Parking.Art:a~
27 Student GO\"crnmcnt OHi('~:s
Bridge to Easl Campus
29. Zt:iler Mcmorial Expressway
30. PU\\cr House
31. Hill"er Hall
32. Hal~Laboratory
33. Vinal
34. Tray ing Run
:,. Emil) Abbe'
36. Holm , Hall

zs.

': Wilham
cb I
IS Lu nmings
<\r
Pari ug GarJge
:r..-. Morrisson
40. Lambdin
4~ Hamilton
12, Wright
13. Park
H. 'lars Hall

. What are the needs of children
society today? What are we
domg to ins\'
childrens'
well
bemg? Have,
"Ill' tried to
(;"d solutions for _~sic needs to
elp chl1dren
realize
their
potential?
~
On Tuesday night, Prof. Edward F. Zigler, Head of the Child
Mudy Center at Yale School of
edlclp.e,
discussed
the
problems involved in fuHilling
!!.'e . needs
of children
on a
"atlOnal level.
Dr .. Zigler
was
the fir~\o
Director of the Office of Child
De"elopment.
Accepting
Presldent Nixon's nomination for
~; newly established
post' in
as ~ Dr. Zigler agreed to serve
A. hief of OCD for two years
mong
the
major
OCD
a hl"'vements during his tenure
lrt

were: Improved Quali\) of Head
Start,
major
social
action,
research
and demonstration
programs in emergency services
for families in crisis, foster care
and adoption and dar care; the
frrst successful
effort to coordinate
all federally
funded
research on the first eight years
of life. and development
of
standards
for quality day care
services. Dr. Zigler will continue
to serve as special consultant to

HEW.

Dr. Zigler began by focusing on
the main
problem
in Chilo
Development;
"We don·t appreciate hoW lousy we're doing.
The concern is that too many
citizens are deluded about the
great child-onented
society we
have."
Studies have shown that the
health of children in Amertt'8 is

poor

comparee. to othel countries I the m!ant mortality rate is
13th in the world, 25 million
children do not receive adequate
medical care and 2-3 of the
children growing up in the United
States are not properly supervised.
"Too often in thiS countr
children
come
last
Unfortunatelr
facts
about
our
failures m child care have been
"front and center' in our con~
sclousness .
COD,plishments jn<l f.llures of th
According to the White House
Head Start PragraIl'
He emConference. the number one nee
phasIZed
the Imporlance
Ir.
in the area of child developmeot
establishing networks of parent
is improved
day care
Youn
child centers
"here
the total
children need adull super"is,on
growth of e eh a consldered
The sOClalizatior process canna
The
~ • shaul crOSS ",clouS
succeed when t:hildre'1 are
s
o-a...vno
v
a
growing up without It
llUXwre
se
t I1aJ' ts
Prof
Zig Ie" anal z"
th"
n
hi r
e
problem I re en
'i1

photo by cotton
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h. Harns Rt"k ton
-16 Goldlidd M~morial Ar~Da
4j. '1&\ In Ubran

Child care focus of address by Prof. E. F. Zigler
By MARY ANN HENRY
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:New
equipment awaits gymnasts
-
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Women's field hockey
October 18
October 26
October 31
November 3
November 8
3:30
3:30
3:30

ByJONCOTI'ON

U, in a few years or so, gym.
'llISts from Connecticut
College
were competing in !be Olympics,
Jeff 1Jmmerman could look back
lIId say. "1 feel the enthusiasm
caught on in '12-73. People .. an·
ling to learn gymnastics seemed
flourish about then."
As f... ·fetched as this idea may
seem now. it could come about if
the interest shown in gymnastics.
since school began. continues.
Some seem to think that .. atching
the Olympic gymnasts compete
in MlIIich at the end of the
smnmer spurned the interest, but
whatever the reason, there has
definitely been an increase in
attendance
at .. ork~uts.
More
new people want to learn. and are
interested
enough to continue
coming nightly to the gym.
For a school that appears as

~

5

Z
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non-sports-oriented

Umversrty ot Khode Island
University of Connecticut
Mitchell College
Wesleyan University
Yale University
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away

3:00

z:: '"

fall 1972

3:00
3:00
To be scheduled:
Away

Central

Connecticut

October 28, 29 New England
Yale University

State College

Field Hockey Tournament
.

at

Soccer schedule fall 1972
Coacn uuard Academy'(J.v.)
Oct. 17 (Tues.] Home 3:30
Thames Valley Tech.
/OctI9 (Thurs.) Away 3:30
Norwalk Tech.
i
Oct. 27 (Fri.) Home 3:30
Eastern Conn. State College (J.V.)Oct. 30 (Mon.) Away 3:00
Manhaltenville
College, N.Y.
I Nov. I (Wed.) Home 2:00
Tournament
,/ Nov. 4-5 (Sat. & Sun.j
Manhattenville
College

as Conn"! .

there is a surprising amount of
gymnastics apparatus available.
High-quality equipment such as
uneven parallel
bars. even pbars.
still rings,
hiih
bar,
balance beam, and a side horse
Iare owned by CoM. A crash mat
and several Ooor mats are ours

Manhattenville
College
Vassar College
Bard College
Connecticut College

)

as well, and a new floor exercise
mat should arrive in a matter of
months.
Although
work-outs,
held
nightly from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. can
bardly be called crowded, there
are usually anywhere from 2().30
people
involved,
and small
groups of interested
spectators
sometimes slop to watch. 1 think
that peuple are slowly learning
that CoM. is reasonably
well
equipped for anybody who wants
to learn gymnastics, and even for
more advanced practice.

A Irief sizing-up of this year's
'teams, as opposed to last year's,
would reveal
a number
of
reassuring
differences,
both in
the gain of talented individuals, .

and a more consistent

deter-

mination shown by people who
will be ready tocompete, come
Felruary,
when the first meets
are scheduled.
The women's team is scheduled
for more competition this year
than the men's team. Jeff Zim-

Hooters twice lose footing
The soccer Camels record was
lowered to 2-3 with a pair of losses
to Mitchell (iHI) and Eastern
CoM. State (3-1).
Against Mitchell, rated 4 in
Junior College teams, the Camels
could not get an offense going, as
the Milchell goalie had only to
make the saves.
Conn. played a solid first half.
trailing only 1-<1, but the experience and skill of the Mitchell
team dominated the second half.
Despilethe (iHI) score, Jim Lowe
was a-standout for the Camels.
lurning aside 'l:I shots, while
under heavy pressure throughout
the game.
Friday
against
ESCS the
eamels bowed 3-1, yet the score
was not indicative of t.hp. game.

With a couple of Ireaks
the
Camels would have won the
game, as they outplayed ESCS
from the start.

Javin Suarez, who scored the
only goal for Conn., had a sensational game, passing brilliantly
and controlling the flow of the
game. Javin and the forward line
of Roy Taylor, Bob Ballek and
Dave Kelley kept a continual
b..-rage of shots at the ESCS
goalie. but were unable to put the
points on the board.
The Camels next meet Thomas
Valley Tech, home, Wednesday,
3:30 p.m. Co-captains
Mark
Gerolmo and Darris Coletta feel
that only the enthusiastic support
of the fans will enable the team to
meet- with continued sucess.

merman
would like to see the
women meet with Springfield,
Central
Connecticut,
U'Corm,
Mitchell, and possibly Yale. The
men hope to' meet with the
C.G,t.A., DCann, Central Conn"
and also, if possihle, Yale. Some

meets are more tentative than
others, and all will be announced.
Things 'will
get started
on
January 20, with an exhibition at
Conn., and COM. gymnasts will
get together
with the Coast
Guard.
January
of 1971 marked
the
first purchase of any gymnastic

equipment at Conn. Since then,
the
number
of
interested
athletes, male and female, has
grown steadily with each season.
Mr. Zimmerman
extends
his
invitation to anybody who would
like to learn gymnastics
to just
come to work-outs. A reputable
gymnast himself, Jeff and other members of the leam will always
be willing to get oeoole started.

Local net tangle

Guard, Mitchell,
Stonington area.

Kangaroos,"

tile field has been lined, including
end zones. decentllags have been
acquired
beller.

and the organization

11 must be said that
merman
"as
not

Is

Mr. Zimreally

responsible

for the disorder

earlier in the season. He had not
received the fall budget, and as a
result he could not purchase any
equipment nor could he get the
Physical
Plant
to do the

necessary
There

duties.
still

remains

tennis weather and as the sun
sank slowly in the west some
weary tennis players were still

those three victories have come
from defaults. Obviously this is
not fair to the other teams who
play a full schedule.
U the
roughness can be curbed. and it
appears that it can, there should
be no further complaints.
Last week there were two
games that finished in ties: Jane
Addams vs, Larrabee,
4-4 and
Morrison vs. Harkness, 3-3. What
was interesting was that JA and
Harkness scored on the last play
of the game to prevent losses.

of the

up their matches.

j

I

mighty
•

mmute
•

$1 with I.D.

record is 3-0. Two of

results

The

music from a
band,
"The

one

problem, and that is that there
are too many
forfeits.
Some
dorms are scheduled to play nonexistent teams such as Wright
House, who submitted a team but
have never bothered to show up

for any eames.

Hamilton's

Conn., and

Coast Guard Academy's indoor

Flag fiasco continues
'lbe controversy
surrOlDlding
Oag football seems to be dying.
Last .... k·s Notes concerning
flag
football
brought
bitter
reactions
from home, praise
from albers.
Most seemed to
think !bat the way football was
being run .... inadequate. But no
impro""ments
are being made:

the

Mens Singles
Wilkinson
defeated Mosebach 7-6, 6-0 (Coast
Guard)
Womens
Singles
Sheryl
Yeary (Conn) defeated
Susan
Rex (Mitchell) 6-1, 6-1
Mens Doubles - KrisanouicRussell
defeated
GehrigDeFilippes 6-4, 6-4 (Coast Guard)
Womens
Doubles
Bambi
Flickinger-Josie
Curran (Conn)
defeated
Cathy
Backus-Les
Revilock (Conn) 6-0,6-<1
Mixed Doubles - Sheryl Yeary
- Jim Williston (Conn) defeated
Waller Brady - Unda Simkaran
(Conn) 6-1. 6-2.

courts. Fortunately on Sunday we
were
blessed
with beautiful

finishing

are

finals:

Things got off to a baa start on
Saturday due to the inclemency
of the weather but a few matches
were able to be played on the

OCTOBERFEST
. . . to
celebrate
the falling
of the
leaves. Presented by the Class of
'75, Gym and Main Lounge at Cro
from 9 to the Witching hour on
Saturday, October 14. All you can

drink, live
Providence

Here

On the weekend of Sept. 29"31 a
tennis tournament
was held at
CoM. College. There were approximately
45 entrants, most of
whom came from the Coast

If you're a night owl or an early bird, you can get our
lowest one-minute rate on long distance phone calls.
Just call without operator assistance any night after
11 P.M. Or, if you prefer early mornings, call before
RA.M.

This mighty minute minimum rate applies on any call
within the u.s. (except Alaska and Hawaii].
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To be or not to be: there s an ac or in al o us
~

there are more people on the

;fMAXINEOLDERMAN
,\Ilarticle by actress Betsy Von
ilrstenbw'g in' the September
:Jih issue of the Sunday Tinnes
If\litled,"Actors are Not the Only

()les Who Act,"

aroused

my

suspicions, Was she attempting
scmeprivate "in" kind of pun or
.as she pointing an accusing
lingerat the phonies of the world,

On the contrary.

she expounded
uponthe "all the world's a stage"
theme by explaining wjth great
clarity that an ability to act is a

l'Jecessary

exponent

,anybody's success.

be

for
he

a

-adlng man or a lawyer! a
stlesman or a sanitation
engineer.
The premise
became
me re
ascmating as I read on, not
because it has never
heen
jjscussed before, but it has never
been discussed in such a way.
)li55 Furstenberg
brought
it
rawn to a purely personal level
and admitted
that
her own
~'OPensity for brutal honesty in
,1crrelationships with people left
her one-dimensional
because it
'ways managed to put her on the

costumes that one can choose
from is endless. You can play the
role ,of the impassioned scholar,
re c it m g
Shakespearean
soliloquies under shady elm trees
or that o( the avant-garde prima
donna. into all the latest sounds
before anyone else has heard of
them,

"some of us

Or think of the people around
you whose company you seek out
in the dining room, in the dorm or

really a theatre,

-t
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and good com-

lost?
Hi",
luiilt

But various performances
are
reqwred
daily of the college
student. It is a different person
who participates
in night long
bull sesstons and the; becom
the student who congenial
IpS

and

sherry

at a stude

-Ia

It

The curtan
al. and
r~scs again as thl
S
pal
ticrpates in a cell ge nnxe
a
deep conversation
about Kant
over coffee.
meeting.

Once again it is a differe
when you return hom
yen 0
brief time. Certain sf
t P
sonalit y f'harge
tak
)

it isn't really-we're
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WINE
A, Gordon & Sons
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PACKAGE STORE
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DYNAMIC PROMO ION
presents

'HECHAMBE
5
with special guest
ELEPHA 'MEMORY
at

The Capitol Theatre, Bank St., New London
on

Friday, OCTOBER 27, 1972, for 2 shows,
'The Capitol Theatre
Box Office or

7;00 p.m. and 10 p

Tickets priced at $5.10 and $6.00, are availa ble at

Purple Star
Bank St.
New london

r
Oaxaca' Fashions
15 West Main St.
Mystic, Conn.
Brookside Inn
Route 2A, Poquetanuck
( Preston, Conn.

FOR TICKET INFORMATIO
--------=------;-
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corn-

pany. It is a fare individual who
is attracted to someone who does
not act af all, but onlv SIts and
watches others perform.

familial'
environment,
the
number of roles and appropriate

refuse to perform
and, as a
result, compose the audience.
Butfrom where I sit it looks as if

She carried her theory further
by stating that all the world is

versationalists

It is probably in college that
most people get an unadulterated
thrust into the world of civilian
acting.
Away from parental

past friends

usually

The) enjoy having
audien7c.
their VIews or actions wune ed
by an audience, and that s w'lat
makes
them
good
con-

point that I realized what better
place to look for this phenomenon
than on the college level.

influences,

they

pnse the actors rather than the

ac~or or civilian." It was at this

It sounds cynical and harsh but
all forced to
act out the part in life we've
decided upon (even if the decision
is not to act at all) and college is.a
great place for experimentation.
Sometimes tile most interesting
people you meet in school are
those who can handle many roles
with
ease,
at one time
a
sophisticate, the next riding with
abandonment
DO the back of a
motorcycle.

Iifensive.

af't:er class,

stage than out frcnt. In talking to
people about when they act and
'Why, I found that the subject of
emoting turned everybody on-

7

Paperback Booksmith
New london Mall
New london
Gaffneys
18 Franklin Sq
Downtown Norwich
Kraft Shoppe
325 Norwich N.l. Turnpike
Uncasvil e Conn.

CALL (203)443-3680

-...

:
-

..-

••

.......

...

~

----------Classified
WANTED
One way transportation needed

FOR SALE

fnm Montville to CbI1d Guidance
A solution to the problem of
Oinic In New Loodon Tuesday
afternOOllS at 4:00 for a young those ctJld Connecticut nights!
I'm selling a two year old, yellow,
boy. If a ride is not found Ibis boy
will be unable to receive needed .super-hot electric blanket for
psychiatric treatment. Contact only $10.00!! Barrie-Box 933
Bill Flnkeldey Box 381, 001 in WlIldham; 442-0356.
Burdick.

Men's bicycle; all speeds;
condition irrelevant.
Contact
Tony Eprile0.. J.AddamsorP.O.
Box 442.

Women's :!-speed bike, good
condition. $60 or less. Marilyn
Nelson, Windham, Box 918.

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT STEAK & BREW

Ads-""--------WANTED

FOR SALE

Swedish Army officer greatcoat (white). Fully sheepskin
lined. Size: Men's medium.
$50.00. Contact' Ivan Stremski,
Ext. 339, or box 1578.

1

The Class of '73 is hoping to
. have Dick Cavet lor a COQ].
mencement speaker. If anylX1t
has a PERSONAL conlact it
would really help. Please ~
Jean Kelleher, ext. 506.

I

I

r------------~----------~---I C18Um.d Ad Pu!'dll
0 For sale
I BOll1351
: Connecticut
College
I
I ~.
I
I Please print your ad clearly:
I

0
0
0
0
0

For rent
Personal
Help wanted
Service offered
~------

/---------------

:
I

---------------

1----------------I --------~----1 __

--_---------

: Name/Organization

P.O. Box

Dorm

Phone

L
ad~
-------------------------------------------------------Free for all noncommercial

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
LARRY

I)
,

OLSHAN

Store Manager

.' "",$iM'ft:e-

STORES

TrulIJanStr,et

Ne", Lo on,
Upp. ~ otar

""o<"cul 06320

ehide Agency

3070 discount oH list on tires, tilis is an introductory
oHer. Except tires tilat are on sale. When tire is on
sale you will be allowed.
0
er tire
Phone 443-4361

tore Mgr.

~---------------------------Puerto Rico and
the Caribbean

..

Cruise . Land

(tis the place to be together.
All the salad you can make plus a Boneless Sirloin Steak
All (or just $4.95 12 oz. $5.9516 oz.
.
Other items (rom $3.25. These prices include Beer . Red \V'me or 5 angna..
Monday & Tuesday are Party Nights at Steak & Brew
Monday: Our regular $4.9512 oz. Boneless Sirloin is $3.75.
Tuesday: All you pay (or Our regular $4.95 Roast Prime Ribs is $3.75.

SIB illl Sda'rlUiOI ,,',"d"

h,Iori""

Route 6, Farmington

NEW! ENTERTAINMENT

IN THE LOUNGE

